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V. THE JOURNAL.
IS laeUKO EVKBY WKDNESDAY,

M. K. TUKNER & GO,

Proprietor! and Pabliahew.

SSTOffice, en 11th street., up stairs in
Journal building.

TrKJij Per year, $2. Six months. $1.

Fbree monthc.JWc. Single copies, 5c

ADVERTISEMENTS.

BLACKSMITH
AND

Wasron aker.
(Shops mear Foundry, ost& of A. A . Ptpot.

Alt kind of weed and lren werk on
VTan, Btieirlfa. Farm ilaehinrr, i.Keeps en hand the

TIMPKEN SPRING BUGGY,
nml ther eastern buggies.

ALSO, THE

Furst Sc Bzadlev Plows- -

NEBRASKA HOUSE,

S. J. MARMOY, Prop'r. .

Nebraska Ave., South of Depot,

COLUMBUH, .EB.

A new house, newly famished. Good
aetommedatiens. Beard by day er

week at reasonable rates.

3Tft a Flnt-Cla- w Table.

MeaU, . . .25 Cent. ! Lodgintrs ... .25 Cts
3s-2- tf

HUH! MILLINERY!

MRS. M. 55. DEAKE
HAS JTsT RKCEIVED A LARUE

STOCK OF

rAU. ai winter
MILLIIEflY AID MICY 6IB8S.

13TA Fl'LL ASSORTMENT OF EV
EltYTHlXG BELONGING TO

FIliST-CLAS- S .MILLIX- -
EUY STORE.23

TKtjftk .S fe floors east Stole Batik.
27-- tf

F. GERBER & CO.,

PKALKRS IX

FUENITUEE,
AND rXDKUTAKERS.

J

If

TABLES, Etc.. Etc.

GIVE HIM A TALL AT HIS PLACE
ON aOl'TH llth ST.,

One wr mjC f Iletnt:s Antp store.

CITY
Meat Market !

Oh? door north of Pot-odic- e,

NEB HA SKA ATE., - Celatabak.
ta:-

KEKP ALL KINDS OF

Fresh and Salt Meats,
ALSO

SAUSAGE. MIW1T. F1ES8 FIJI.
Etc., in their sea-o- n.

Z2Cah paid Tor Hide. I.ard
hbiI RacoB.

64S-- X AVILL. T. RICKLY.

H. B. MORSE
Is STILL SELLING VTM. CHILZ'S

OLD STOt K

At Cost! At Cost!
AND HAS ADDED

A Line of Spring Goods

"WHICH HE IS SELLING AT
EASTERN PRICES.

WM. SCHILZ
Can still be found et the old stand,

where he continues to do
all kiwis of

Custom Work and Repairing. ef

BECKER & WELCH,

PK0PEIET0BS OF
sf

SHELL CHEEK MILLS.

MANUFACTURERS & WHOI.B-SAL- E

DEALERS IN

FLOUR AND MEAL.

(OFTIC2.COL U2CB US, NEB.

Sle
VOL. XIL-N- O.

DOW, II & CO.,

PROPRIETORS OF THE

Columbus Dru? 2io?s,

2uai te A. . 2CLA52.

The Leading Drug Honse

IN 'SHE WEST.

A full and complete line of

Dnrgs, Chemicals,
Pateat Mediciaes, &c.

Painters' Sippliw,
Window Glass,

Wall Paper,
AND

LAMPS. If EOBY SESCEIPTIDV.

When you ned anything in our line
we will m iKe it" to your inter-

est to call on u.
SSfJrr. A. A. Smith retains his

position as Prescription Clerk,ichich
is a positive c,varantee against mis-
takes, and icith our facilities every-
thing in the prescription line is
PERFECT.
Ient forfeit the place, 3 doom

Berth of P. O. 557--y

WM. BECKER,
DEALER IX ALL KIXDS OF

FAMILY GROCERIES!

I KEEI CONSTANTLY ON HAND
a well selected stock.

Teas, Coffess, Sugar, Syrups,
Dried and Canned Fruits,

and other Staples a
S-- cialty.

imv1n I)elivrel Free to any
part of the City.

I AM ALSO AGENT FOR THE'CEL-RBUATE- D

COQtTTLLARb

Farm and Spring Wagons,

f which I kep a oont.int supply on
hand, but few their equal. In style
add quality, to none.

CALL AM) LEARN PRICES.

Cor. Thirteenth and K Streets, near
A. it y. Depot.

oozeVmstts
STATE BANK,

Cz:cscriy a trail i 2i isl Tvst; 1 Eilit.

COLTJKBUS, NEBRASKA.

CASH CAPITAL, - $50,000

D IRECTORS

Leaxder Ge ibard, Prcs't.
Geo. "W. Hdlst Vice Pres't.

Julius A. Reed.
Edwaud A. Gerhard.

Ai xer Turxer, Cashier.

Bank of Iepoit, DUronnt
Had Exchange.

Collection n Promptly .Hade on
all Point.

Pay lBtei-- t or Time Iepo-II- .
274

WAeBIS! fflES! TA6QIS1

END SPRINGS,
PLATFORM SPRINGS,

W 3ITNEYi BREWSTER
SIDE SPRINGS.

Light Pleasure and Business Was:
uas oi an uescripuoHS.

We are pleaiied to invite the attention
the public to the fact that we havejut received i car load of Wagons and

Buggies of all descriptions, and that we
are" the sole stents for the countie ot
Platte, Butler Boone. Madison, Merrick,
Pelk and Yorl:, for the celebrated

C0ETLAHD WAGOtf COMP'Y,

Certland, ew York, and that we are
afering thee wasron cheaper than any
ther waeon built of same material.

style and fininh can be sold for in this
eeunty.

jSTSend far Catalogue and Price-lis- t.

PHIL. CAI3T,
4S4-- tf Columbus, Neb.

WILLIAM RYAN,
DEALER IX

KENTUCKY WHISKIES
Wines, Ahs, Cigars and Tobacco.

STSchilz's 3tilwaukee Beer constant
ly on hand.

EletxxthSt, Columbus, Neb.

ANDERSON & ROEN,

BAlKEKS,
KLSVXNTH ST.,

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.

1STDeposits received, and interest paid
on time deposits.

iSTPrompt attention given to collec-
tions and proceeds remitted on day of
payment.

57 Passage tickets to orfrom European
points by best lines at Imcest rates.

tZTDratts on principal points in Eu-
rope.

REFERENCES AND CORRESPONDENTS:

First National Bunk, Decorah, Iowa.
Allan & Co.. Chicago.
Omaha National Bank. Omaha.
First National Bank, Chicago.
Kountze Bros., N. Y.

Dr. A. HEINTZ,
DEALER IX

. mm. CIEIIEAIS

WCSES, LIQUORS,

Fine Soaps, Brushes,
PEBFUirFTRY, Etc, Etc.,

And all articles usually kept on hand by
Druggists.

Physicians Prescriptions Carefully
Compounded.

Eleventh street, near Foundry.

COLUMBUS, : .NEBRASKA

SPEICE & NORTH,

General Agents for the Sale of

Real Estate.

Union Pacific, and Midland Pacific
R. R. Lands for sale at from S.00to $10.00
per acre for cash, or on five or ten year
time, in annual payments to suit pur-
chasers. We have also a large and
choice lot of other Iand-- , improved and
uuimproved. for sale at low price and
on reasonable term-- . Also business and
residence lot? in the city. We keep a
complete abstract of title to all real es-
tate in Platte County.

6X1 COLIMBUS, HER.

WHOLESALE .fr RETAIL

GEOCEES!
ALSO DEALERS IX

Crockery, Glassware. Lamps, Etc.,
and Conntrv Produce of

all Kinds.

THE REST OF FLOUR AL-
WAYS KEPT OX n.4..

FOR THE

LEAST MONEY!

iSTGoods delivered free of charge to
any part of the city. Terms cash.

Corner Eleventh and Olive Streets,
Columbus, Neb.

TTESRI GAS,
Manujacturer and dealer in

Wooden ami MetalicTturial Caskets
All kinds and sizes of Kobe, also

has the sole right to manufac-
ture and sell the

Smith's Hammock Reclining Chair.
Cabinet Turning and Scroll work, Pic-
tures, Picture Frames and Mouldings,
Looking-glas- s Plates, Walnut Lumber,
etc., etc. COLUMBUS, NEB.

TTTEBEft A KIVOBEL,
AT THE

. ........... ..... .........
; uis meat mm

-- - -

Oh Elexestk Street,
Where meats are almost given away

for cash.
Beef per lb., from 310cts.
Best steak, per lb., 10 "
Mutton, per lb., from . . C 6Z 10 "
Sausage, per lbn from .... S g 10 "

J"Special prices to hotels. 5C2-l- y

LAW, REAL ESTATE
AXDOEXERAL

COLLECTION OFFICE
BT

.S.GEER
MONEY TO LOAN in small lots on

property, time one to three
years. Farms with some improvements
bought and sold. Office for the nresent
at the Clother House, Columbus, Neb.

473--x

COLUMBUS
Restaurant and Saloon!

E. D. SHEEHAN, Proprietor.
ISTWholesale nd Retail Dealer in For-
eign Wines, Liquors and Ciffars. Dub-
lin Stout. Scotch and English Ales.
Z3TKentucky Whiskies a Specialty.

OYSTERS in their season, bj the case
can or dish.

11 tk. Street, So tk ef Depot

COLUMBUS, NEB., WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER

BUSINESS CASUS. t

ATTORNEYS-A1-L- A W,

Up-stai- r9 in Gluck Building, 11th street,
Above the New bank.

you: j. si ai;gii aw,
JUSTICE Of THE PEACE AND

NOTABY PUBLIC,
Platte Cexter, Neb.

j. iiitoso:,H.
NOTARY PUBLIC.

12th Street, 2 doors west of Uimmond Emu;
Columbus, Neb. tOT-y'

pvK. M. D. TUL'RSTO.Ii,
BESIDENT DENTIST.

Office over corner of 11th and North-st- .
All operations first-cla- ss and warranted.

IIIICAtiO BARBER SHOP!
HENRY WOODS, Prop'r.

557"Everything in tirn-ela- as style.
Also keep the best of cigars. BlB-- y

"jl rAI.,I..ISTER BRON.,

A TTORNEYS A T LA W,

Office up-stai- rs in McAllister's bulld- -
ing. 11th St. W. A. McAllister, N otarv
Public.

J. m. macfarlaxd. B. R. COWDERY.

LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE
OF

JOHN M. MACFAELAND,
Columbus, : : : Nebraska.

Tp H. RUSCHE,

llth St., nearly opp. Gluck's store,

Sells Harnecs, Saddles, Collars, "Whips,
Blanket. Curry Combs, Brushes, etc.,
at the lowest poo-ib- le prices. Repair-prompt- ly

attended to.

--If J.THOMPSON,

NOTARY PUBLIC
And General Collection Agent,

Si. Edtcards, Boone Co., Neb.

BYKOX UILLETT,
Justice of the Peace and

Notary Tublic.
KYK JIII.I.ETT,

AT LAW. ColumbusATTORNEY N. B. He will rive
close attention to all business entrusted
to him. -

T OUIS SCIIREIBER.

BLACKSMITH AND WAGON MAKER.

All kind of repairinc done on hort
notice. Busies, Wagons, etc., made to
order, and all work guaranteed.

iSTShop opposite the " Tatter.-all,- "

Olive Street. '-

-'

rp J. SCIIUG. M. D.,
PEYSICtANAND SUBGEON,

Columliun, Neb.
OJIr Corner of North and Eleventh

Sts., upstairs in Gluck's brick building.
Consultation in German and English.

TAMES PEARSALL

IS PREPARED, with
FIRST- - CLASS A PPA RA T US,

To remove houses at reasonable
rate. Give him a call.

VTOTICE TO TEACHERS.
J. E. Moncrief, Co. Supt.,

Will be in his office at the Court House
on the first and last Saturdays or each
month for the purpose of examining
applicants for teacher's certificates. and
for the transaction of any other business
pertaining to schools. J7--y

Drs. 1QTCHELL & MAETYff,

COLUMBUS

mm i sum. he,
Surgeons 0 N. & B. U. P.. .,
Asst. Surgeons U. P. B'y,

COLUMBU: NEBRASKA.

TUTTS
PILLS

INDORSED BY
PHYSICIANS, CLERGYMEN, AND

THE AFFLICTED EVERYWHERE.

THE GREATEST MEDICAL
TRIUMPH OF THE AGE.

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
Tjooiof ppetitJTamea,bowBla costive,
Pmin in tfaeHBodyvnth a doll tansation in
the back pert. Ptn nndor the hoalder-bled- e.

fnllneoi after eating, with a diain-rllrmti- nn

to exertion of body or nund.
Irritability of temper, IjO-- rpTrits. Xiona
ofmemory, with a feeling ot naving neg-lect- ed

aome dntywearingaa. pimnew.Plcttaring of the Heart, Dot before the
eye. Yellow Bkin, lieedache. Haatleaa-nee- e

at night, highly colored. Urine.
17 fuait WASHIOl AtT TTKEEED'ED,
SEK10US DISEASES m SOPH B DEVELOPED.

I U IT'S PILLS are rpecially adapted to
neb caiei,oBe dose effects ineha chaoge

ef feeling as to astonish, the sufferer.
Tbtr Xaereeae tfee AP9ltm. and caaae the

.body to Take ae (leak, thus the tystesi Is
ei Uhe.and by ta rtrTesJeAetlee on the IMtjeati ve Ouisi. ITtealii1 f Is srepro-dacs- d.

Price a etnts. aKerrysK-.X.Y- .

TUTT'S HAIR OYE,
Obat Hai otWhjhkhb changed to a Olcmbt
Blacx by a singie sspUcauoa of this Dtk. Ittejpana a aataial color, acts Iastantaaeoasly.
ISoU by Dragguu, or Mat by czpnai oo rtpt of $1.
Offlce, 35 Murray St New York.

1LUU auaCAL tt TiImII. litnula MlCafe. Mipti iB w - raxx npitmvw f

THE MILLERS TIAID.

There is a Iouely mill close beside
the little hamlet of Udorf, near the
blue Rhine shore, between the villa-
ges of Hersel and TJrsel, on the left
bank below Bonn. The mill is said
to have been the scene of the follow-
ing story :

It was on a Sunday morning, 'ages
long ago,' that the miller of thia mill
and his whole family went forth to
hear the holy mass at the nearest
church in the village of Ilerael. The
mill, which was also his residence,
was left in charge of a servant girl
named Hanncbeu, or Jenny, a stont
hearted lass,who bad longlived with
him in that capacity. An infant
child, of an age unfit for church, was
left in her charge, likewise.

The girl was busily employed in
preparing dinner for the return of
her master and his family, when who
should enter all of a sudden but an
old sweetheart of hers, named Hein-ric- h

Bottelor. He was an idle, grace-
less fellow, whom the miller had
forbidden the bouse, but whom Jen-
nie liked with amiable perversity,
peculiar to her sex only, perhaps, all
the better because others gave him
no countenance. She was glad to
gee him, and she told bim so, too;
and although in the midst of her
work, she not only got him some-
thing to oat at once, bat found time
to sit down with him and have a
gossip while he dispatched the food
she sat before him. As he ate, how-

ever, he let fall bis knife.
'Pick that up, my lass,' said he,

in a joking way, to the good natnr-e- d

girl.
'Nay, Heinrich,' she replied, 'your

back Bbonld be more supple than
mine, for yon have less work to make
it stiff. T labor all daylong and yon
do nothing. But never mind !

Twonld go hard with me an' I re-

fused to do more than that for yon,
bad thongh yon be.'

This was sroken half sportively
and half in good earnest; for kind
hearted as the girl was, and much as
she liked the scapegrace, 9he was too
houcst and industrious herself to
encourage or approve idleness and a
suspicions coarse of life in any one
else, however dear to her. She
stooped down, accordingly, to pick
np the knife. As she was in the act
of raising, however, the treacherons
villain drew a dagger from under
his coat and canght her by the nape
of the neck, gripping her throat
firmly with his fingor3 to prevent
her screaming the while.

'Now, lass,' he said, swearing out
a bad oath at the same time, 'where
is master's money ? I'll have that or
your life; so take your choice.'

The terrified girl would fain have
parleypd with the ruffian, but he
would hear nothing she could say.

'Master's money or your life, la&cP

was all the answer be vouchsafed to
her entreaties and adjurations.
'Choose at once !' was the only alter-
native he offered her; 'the grave or
the gold!'

She saw that there was no hope of
mercy at his hands, and as she saw
it, her native resolution awoke in
her bosom. Like the generality of
the gentle sex, ehe was timid at
trifles ; a scratch was a subject of
fear to her; a drop of blood caused
her to faint ; an unwonted sound
filled her soul with fear in the night.
But when ber energies were aroused
by an adequate cause, ahe proved, as
her sex have ever done, that in cour-
age, in endurance, in pre-enc- e of
mind, and in resources for every
emergency, she far surpassed the
bravest and coolest men.

'Well, well, Heinrich!' Bhe said
resignedly, 'what is to be, must be.
But if you take the money I shall
even go along with ye. This will be
no home for me any more. But
ease your grip of my neck a little
don't squeeze so hard ; I can't move,
you bug me so tight. And if I can't
stir, you can't get the money ; that'
clear, you know. Besides, time
presses, aud if it be done at all. it
must be done quickly, as the house-
hold will shortly be back from
Hersel.'

The ruffian relaxed his gripe, and
finally let go his hold. Her reasons
were all cogent with his cupidity.

'Come, she said ; 'quick ! quick !

no delay. The money is in master's
bed-room- .'

She tripped up stairs gaily as a
lark; he followed closely at her
heels. She led the way into her
master's "bed-roo- m, and pointed out
the coffer in which his money was
secured.

'Here,' she said, reaching him an
axe which lay in the corner of the
room, 'this will wrench it open at
once ; and while yon are tying it up,

shall just step to my apartment and
get a lew things ready for our flight,
as well as my own little saving for
the last five years

The rnfflan was thrown off his
guard by her openness and her anx
iety to accompany him. Like all
egotists, he deceiyed himself, when

Ifitpl
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self-dece- it was moat certain to be
bis destruction.

'Go, lass! was all he said, bat be
not long. This job will be dose in
a twinkling

Aa he was thus employed, how-
ever, absorbed in the contemplation
of bis prey, and eagerly occupied in
securing It on his person, the brave-heart- ed

girl stole down stairs on
tip-to- e. Creeping softly along the
passage she speedily gained the door
of the chamber unseen by him, and
likewise nnheard. It was but the
work of a moment for her to turn
the key in the wards and lock him
in. This done, she rushed forth to
the outer door of the mill and gave
the alarm. 'Fly ! fly !' she shrieked
to the child, her master's little boy,
an infant five years old, the only
being within sight or sound of her.
'Fly ! fly to father I fly for your life I

Tell him we shall all be mnrdered
an' he not haste back I Fly ! fly !

The child, who was at play before-th- e

door, at once obeyed the ener-
getic command of the brave-hearte- d

girl, and sped as fast as bis tiny legs
could carry bim on the road by
which he knew his parents would
return from church. Hannchen
cheered him onward, and inspirited
his little heart as he ran.

Bless thee, boy! bless thee!' she
exclaimed, iu the gladness of her
heart; 'an' master arrives in time I
will offer up a taper on the altar of
our blessed lady of the Kreutzberg
by Bonn

She sat down on the stone bench
by the mill door to ease her over-
excited spirit; and she wept as she
sat at the thoughts of her happy
deliverance.

Thank God!' she exclaimed;
'thank God for this escape I Ob, the
deadly villain ! And I so fond of
him. too!'

A shrill whistle from the grated
window of the chamber in which she
had shut up the ruffian Heinrich,
caught her ear, and made her start
at once to her feet.

Deither, Deitherl' she heard him
shout, 'catch the child and come
hither! Bring the boy here. and kill
the girl!'

She glanced hastily np at the case-
ment from which the imprisoned
villain's hand beckoned to some one
in the distance, and then looked anx-
iously after her infant emissary. The
little mesenger held on his way
unharmed, however, and she tho't to
herself that the alarm was a false
one, raised to excite her fear and
overcome her resolution. Just, how-

ever, as the child reached a hollow
spot iu the next field, the channel of
a natural drain, then dry with the
heat of summer, she saw another
ruffian start up from the bed of the
drain, and catching bim in his arms,
hasten toward .the mill, in accord-
ance with the directions of his accom-
plice. In a moment she preceived
her danger, and in a moment more
she formed ber future plan of pro-
ceeding. Retreating into the mill
she double-locke- d and bolted the
door, the only apparent entrance to
the edifice, every other obvions
access to the interior being barred
by means of strong gratings fixed
against all the windows, and then
took her post at an uppA" casement,
determined to await patiently either
ber master's return and her conse-
quent delivery from that dangerous
position, or her own death if it were
inevitable.

'Never said she to herself, 'never
shall I live my master's houe a
prey to such villains, or permit his
property to be carried off before my
eyes by them, while Thave life and
strength to defend it

She had barely time to secure her-

self within when the ruffian without,
holding the hapless child in one
hand and a long, sharp knife in the
other, assailed the door with kicks
and curses and imprecations of a
most desperate character.

'Confound thee he cried, applying
the foulest epithets of which the
free-speaki- ng Teutonic language are
so copious; 'open the door or I'll
break it in on ye

'If ynn can you may was all the
noble girl replied. 'God is greater
than you, and in him I put my trust

'Cut the brat's throat !' roared the
imprisoned ruffian above; 'that will
bring bpr to reason

Stout-hearte- d as poor nannchen
was, she quailed at thja cruel sug-

gestion. For a moment her resolu-
tion wavered ; but it was only for a
moment. She saw that her own
death was certain if sheadmitted the
assailant, and she knew that her
master would be robbed. She had
no reason to hope that even the life
of the infant would be spared by her
compliance. It was to risk all
against nothing. Like a discreet
girl, Bhe consequently held fast in
her resolve to abide as she was while
life remained, or nntil assistance
shonld reach her.

'An' ye open not the door shout-
ed the villain from without, accom-

panying bis words with the vilest
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abuse and the fiercest imprecations,
'I'll hack thia whelp's limb to pieces
with my knife, and then burn tbe
mill over your head. Twill be a
merry blnze, I trow

'I put my trust in God replied the
dauntless girl; never shall ye set
foot within these walls whilst I have
life to prevent ye

The ruffian laid the infant for a
momeBt on the sward, as he Bought
aboat for combustible wherewith
to execate his latter threat. In tbi
search be espied, perhaps, the only
possible clandestine entrance to the
building. It was a large aperture in
the wall communicating with the
great wheel and tbe other machinerj
of tbe mill, and was a point entire!)
unprotected, for the reason that tbe
simple occupants bad never suppos-
ed it feasible for any oue to seek
admission through such a dangerous
inlet. Elated with this discovery,
the ruffian returned to the infant,
and tying the bands and feet of the
little innocent, threw it en the
ground even as the butcher will
fling a Iamb destined for the slaugh-
ter to await his time for slaying. Hr
then stole back to tbe aperture, bj
which he hoped to effect an entrance.
All this was unseen by the dauntless
girl within.

In tbe meanwhile her mind wa-busi- ed

with a thousand cogitations.
She clearly perceived that no mean?-wonl-

be left untried to effect an
entrance, and she knew that on the
exclusion of her foe depended her
own existence. A thought struck
her:

'It is Sunday,' said she to herself;
'the mill never works on the Sab-

bath ; suppose I set it now
It can De seen far off, and haply m
master, or some of his neighbors
wondering at the eight, may haste
hither to know the cause. A lucky
thought,' she exclaimed; "tis God
that has sent it to me

No sooner said than done. Being
all her life accustomed to mill-gea- r,

it was but the work of a moment for
her to set the machinery in motion.
A brnk breeze which sprang up, as
it were, by the special interposition
of Providence, at once et the Bails

flying. The arms of the hnge engine
whirled around with fearful rapid-
ity ; the great wheel slowly revolved
on its axle; the smaller gear turned
and creaked and groaned, according
as they came into action, aud tbe
mill was in full operation.

It was that very instant that the
ruffian, Diether had succeeded in
squeezing hira-o- lf through the aper-
ture in the wall and getting afely
lodged in the interior of the great
drum-whee- l. His dismay, however,
was indescribable wben he began to
be whirled about with its rotation
and found that all bis efforts to put
a stop to the powerful machinery
which set it in motion, or to extri-
cate himself from bis perilous situa-
tion, were fruitless. His cries were
most appalling; bis shrieks were
truly fearful ; his curses and impre-
cations were horrible to hear. Hann-
chen hastened to the spot and saw
him caught, like a reptile as be was,
in his own trap. It need not be
added that she did not liberate bim.
She knew that he would be more
frightened thau hurt, if be kept
within his rotary prison ; and she
knew, also, that unless be attempted
to escape, there wa no danger of bis
falling out of it, even though he
were insensible and inanimate all
tbe while. In the meantime the
wheel went round and round, with
tbe ruffian along with it, steadily
and unceasingly, too. In vain did
he promise tbe stout-hearte- d girl to
work ber no barm ; in vain did he
implore ber pity on his helpless con-

dition ; in vain did he pray to all tbe
powers of heaven and adjure all the
powers of hell to his aid. She would
not hear nor heed him ; and unheard
and unheeded of them, likewise mut-

tering curses he was whirled round
in the untiring wheel, until at last
feeling and preception failed him,
and he saw and heard no more, ne
fell senseless to the bottom of the
engine, and even then bis Inanimate
body continued to be whirled round
and ronnd as before; the brave girl
not daring to trust to appearance in
connection with such a villain, and
being, therefore, afraid to suspend
the working of the machinery, or
stop the mill-ge- ar and tackle from
running at their fullest speed.

A loud knocking at the door way

shortly after heard, and she hastened
thither. It was her master and his
family, accompanied by several of
their neighbor?. The unaccustomed
appearance of the mill-sai- ie in full
swing on the Sunday had, &s she had
anticipated, attracted their attention,
and they had hastened home from
chnrcb for the purpose of ascertain-
ing the cause of tbe phenomenon.
The father bore bi little boy in hi
arms; he had cut the cord where
with the child was tied, but he was
unable to obtain any account of tbe
extraordinary circumstances that
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had occurred from the affrightened
innocent,

Hannchen, in a few words, told
all; and then the spirit which had
sustained her so long and so well
while the emergency lasted, forsook
her at once as it parsed away. She
fell senseless into the arms of the
miller's oldest son, and was with,
great difficulty recovered.

The machinery of the mill was at
once 8 topped and the inanimate
ruffian dragged forth from the great
wheel. The other ruffian waa Dro't
down from his prison. Both were
then bound and sent off to Bonn,
under a strong escort, and in due
course came under the hands of the
town executioner.

It was not long till Hannchen be-

came a bride. The bridegroom was
tbe miller's son, who had loved her
long and well, but with a passion
previously unrequited. They lived
thenceforward happily together for
many years, and died at a good old
age, surrounded by a flourishing
family. To tbe latest hour of her
life this brave hearted woman would
shudder as she told the tale of her
danger and her deliverance.

IIotst Tastes DIflVr.

The tastes of neighboring nations.
Tbe Germans and the English esteem
the goose almost as highly as the
turkey. But in France the former
is looked upon as a vulgar bird,
unfit to set before epicures. An
English journal, writing of tbe
change of taste with respect to eat-
ing birds, says :

To-da- y we never see a poulter-
er's shop adorned with rows of pea-

cocks, and should one of these beau-
tiful birds appear upon the table at
ome grand public or private dinner,

none of the guests would go into
ecstacies over the dish, a if its deli-

cacy wa3 a fact universally known.
But at Borne, no banquet was com-

plete without the presence of a pea-

cock. Among tbe other large birds
the cranes, the swans and even the
ostrich were held in hitrh esteem.
Geese were aWo highly prized, and
they were ettteH not with a sauce,
but stuffed with sumll greeu apples.
The duck and teal were served with
the juice of the orange and not that
of the lemon ; and they were prefer-
red to the hodthcock and woodcock.
x.s for lark and thruhe they were
usually eateit at the end of a meal,
with the iden that it would prove s
sovereign remedy against affections
of the bowels. But the bird most in
esteem with the subjects of the
CaMars was the common thrush.
These birds were raided and fatted
iu large establishments near Borne
and brought very high prices. The
artificial rearing of these birds,
which are excellent for the table,
would prove an easy matter."

IV hy Momt-- H Work.
It is curious that the world has yet

to be convinced that women do not
love work any better thau men do.
They are credited with dependence,
with a love of ca.ie and Inxtiry, and
yet when a salaried position is n
question the woman ha to take lesj
because "ahe needs less."

It cannot be because she spends
less, for tbe extravagance of women
wa-- t dwelt upon by Solomon and
Jeremith, and it h a song that bis
never known a rest. The reason for
the difference in wires is generally
found to be in the assertion that
women who do not need a support
or who have few responsibilities
crowd into the paid occupations.
There is an inconsistency here. If
she loves ease, why does she work?
If she spends more, bow is it she
needs less?

The truth is that very tew women
work from any other renon, bnt
necessity. Here and there U one
who loves independence, works for
it, and deserves it, and here and
there is another who would rather
work than forego certain luxuries,
and she earns them, but the majority
of women work because they have
responsibilities, and a.3 a clas they
are our most reliable, sober and
economical worker, for no woman
with a family of little children gam-

bles away their bread and butter, or
no sister or daughter who is, of
necessity, the bread winner, wastes
what she etrn, and comes home to
a hungry family, bringing them
empty hands and an indifference to
their needs.

Toddlckins is a very small man
indued, but says he never minded it
at all until 'his three boys grew up
to be tall, strapping younjj fellows,
and hi wife began to cut down old
clothes and fix them over for him.
And then he nid he did get mad.

A death by small-po- x at Bellevne,
Iowa, last week, viu followed by
the appearance of five more cases,
which have been removed to a tem-

porary pest-hous- e, and citizens are
fleeing from the danger.


